CHEF ON CALL

Dining in the Sky

BUSINESS CLASS
**MUSHROOM OMELETTE WITH CHICKEN SAUSAGE (ABML)**

A classic breakfast meal featuring mushroom omelette, golden hash brown, baked beans, chive and herb chicken sausage. Served with grilled tomatoes and our specialty mornay sauce.

**NASI Lemak with Prawn Sambal (AAML)**

Malaysia’s national dish featuring coconut pandan rice served with sweet spicy shrimp sambal, egg, fried anchovies and crunchy peanuts.

**SNAPPER WITH GUI LIN SAUCE (AIML)**

Chinese-style deep-fried Red Snapper fish coated with Guilin sauce, served with steamed fragrant rice and mixed vegetables.
CHICKEN BRIYANI (ADML)
Chicken braised in Indian spices, served with aromatic Basmati rice and traditional pickled vegetables.

DIM SUM SELECTION (ACML)
Assortment Dim Sum featuring steamed lotus leaf rice, spinach dumplings, prawn har gow and barbeque chicken bao. Served with hoisin and chili sauce.

GRILLED BEEF FILLET (AFML)
Beef tenderloin grilled to perfection, served with mushroom polenta, shallot confit, buttered vegetables and balsamic miso sauce.
SIGNATURE MH CHICKEN SATAY WITH NASI IMPIT (AEML)

Malaysia’s national dish featuring coconut pandan rice served with sweet spicy shrimp sambal, egg, fried anchovies and crunchy peanuts.
NASI LEMAK WITH PRAWN SAMBAL (AAML)

Malaysia’s national dish featuring coconut pandan rice served with sweet spicy shrimp sambal, egg, fried anchovies and crunchy peanuts.

MUSHROOM OMELETTE WITH CHICKEN SAUSAGE (ABML)

A classic breakfast meal featuring mushroom omelette, golden hash brown, baked beans, chive and herb chicken sausage. Served with grilled tomatoes and our specialty mornay sauce.

SNAPPER WITH GUILIN SAUCE (AIML)

Chinese-style deep-fried Red Snapper fish coated with Guilin sauce, served with steamed fragrant rice and mixed vegetables.
**DIM SUM SELECTION (ACML)**

Assortment Dim Sum featuring steamed lotus leaf rice, spinach dumplings, prawn har gow and barbeque chicken bao. Served with hoisin and chili sauce.

**CHICKEN BRIYANI (ADML)**

Chicken braised in Indian spices, served with aromatic Basmati rice and traditional pickled vegetables.

**GRILLED BEEF FILLET (AFML)**

Beef tenderloin grilled to perfection, served with mushroom polenta, shallot confit, buttered vegetables and balsamic miso sauce.
SIGNATURE MH CHICKEN SATAY
WITH NASI IMPIT (AEML)

Malaysia’s national dish featuring coconut pandan rice served with sweet spicy shrimp sambal, egg, fried anchovies and crunchy peanuts.
NASI LEMAK WITH PRAWN SAMBAL (AAML)

Malaysia’s national dish featuring coconut pandan rice served with sweet spicy shrimp sambal, egg, fried anchovies and crunchy peanuts.

KAM HEONG CHICKEN (AHML)

A Malaysian Chinese-inspired chicken dish served with mildly spicy Kam Heong sauce and curry leaves. Served with steamed fragrant rice and garlic seasoned vegetables.

SNAPPER WITH Guilin SAUCE (AIML)

Chinese-style deep-fried Red Snapper fish coated with Guilin sauce, served with steamed fragrant rice and mixed vegetables.
**EGG FRITTATA (AGML)**

Italian-style omelette with seared chicken chipolata, house-roasted herb potatoes, cherry tomatoes topped with mornay sauce.

**BEEF MEDALLION (AJML)**

Grilled Beef Medallion served with potato Lyonnaise, garlic sautéed vegetables and wild mushroom sauce.
Bon Appétit!

Pre-order your meal of choice before your flight and enjoy a hassle-free dining experience.